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Can FBI Special Agent Pendergast stop a cursed Egyptian tomb from terrorizing New York 
City -- or will he stay trapped in a maximum security prison, punished for a murder he 
didn't commit?
 An FBI agent, rotting away in a high-security prison for a murder he did not commit...
His brilliant, psychotic brother, about to perpetrate a horrific crime...
A young woman with an extrodinary past, on th edge of a violent breakdown...
An ancient Egyptian tomb with an enigmatic curse, about to be unveiled at a celebrity-
studded New York gala...
Memento Mori
The thrillers of Douglas Preston and Lincoln Child "stand head and shoulders above their 
rivals" (Publishers Weekly). Preston and Child's Relic and The Cabinet of Curiosities were 
chosen by readers in a National Public Radio poll as being among the one hundred 
greatest thrillers ever written, and Relic was made into a number-one box office hit movie. 
They are coauthors of the famed Pendergast series and their recent novels include Fever 
Dream, Cold Vengeance, Two Graves, and Gideon's Corpse. In addition to his novels, 
Preston writes about archaeology for the New Yorker and Smithsonian magazines. Lincoln 
Child is a former book editor who has published five novels of his own, including the huge 
bestseller Deep Storm. 
Readers can sign up for The Pendergast File, a monthly "strangely entertaining note" from 
the authors, at their website, www.PrestonChild.com. The authors welcome visitors to their 
alarmingly active Facebook page, where they post regularly.Preston, Child, and Brick have 
done it again with a super-scary, spine-tingling nail-biter. Superbly cool FBI Agent Aloysius 
Pendergast must once again outwit his evil-genius brother, Diogenes, but that won't be 
easy. Pendergast is in prison for a series of murders he didn't commit. The third book in the 
trilogy (BRIMSTONE, DANCE OF DEATH) features an Egyptian tomb, an ancient curse, and 
enough intense, high-speed action to send blood pressure skyrocketing. Scott Brick's voice 
is as cool as the Tomb of Senef and as chilling as the demons that plague the psychotic 
Diogenes. Brick handles gore, insanity, torture, and shocking plot twists with stunning 
sangfroid. Listeners will want to hear the earlier books before undertaking this absolutely 
satisfying conclusion. S.J.H. ��� � AudioFile 2006, Portland, Maine-- Copyright � AudioFile, 
Portland, Maine
Other Books
Journal of United Labor, 
�����. On Monday night there was a large mass - meeting held in Cooper Union at which 
John Burns ,  David  Holmes and John W. Benn ... this deposit to be daily  life  , but to invite 
a  better  develop- maintained at all times , but whenever ment of ..."
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